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INTRODUCIION 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, do present QD 

their behalf, this 159tb Report of the Public Accooots Committee 
(7th Lok Sabha) on Paragraphs 1-05(k), 1.08(c) & (d), 1.09(b), 1.09(c), 
t.09(d), l.lO(c), 1.11 & 1.18 of the Report of the C&AG of India for 
the year 19·80-81, Union Government (Civil) Revenue Receipts Vol. I, 
Indirect Taxes relating to Customs Receipts. 

2. The Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for 
the year 1980-81, Union Government (Civil) Revenue Receipts, Volume 
!-Indirect Taxes was laid on the Table of the House on 31 March, 1982. 

3. The Committee considered and finalised this Report at their sitting 
held on 27-4-1983. The Minutes of the sitting of the Committee form 
Part II of the Report. 

4. A statement containing conclusions and recommendations of the 
Committee is appended to this Report (Appendix). For facility of refe-
rence these have been printed in thick type in the body of the Report. 

5. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the assis£ance 
rendered to them in the examination of these paragraphs by the Office of 
the Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

6. The Committee would also like to express their thanks to the 
Officers of the Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) for the 
cooperation exte-nded by them in giving information to the Committee 

NEW DELHT; 

April 28, 1983 
Vaisakha 8, 1905 (S) 

(v) 

SATISH AGARWAL 

Chairman, 
Public Accounts Committee. 



REPORT 

INTRODUCI'ORY 

.. 

The Repon of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the 
year 1980-81 Union Government (Civil), Revenue Receipts, Volume 1-
Indirect Taxes was laid on the Table of the House on 31-3-82. Chapter I 
of the report relating to Customs Receipts contains 21 paragraphs com-
prising 59 sub-paragraphs. 

The Committee selected 2 of these sub-paragraphs for seeking detailed 
information, both written and oral, from the Ministry of Finance. l;n. the 
past, the Committee's attention has been mainly confined to the para-
graphs so selected. For the remaining paragraphs, the Committee's 
practice has been to make a general recommendation exhorting Govern-
ment to take Guitable action in these cases as well. Since last year, making 
a major departure from the past practice ,the Committee have been calling 
for written replies to all paragraphs not Gelected for detailed examination. 

The Ministry of Finance have sent written replies to all the non-selec-
ted sub-paragraphs and also detailed information on some where oral 
evidence could not be taken due to paucity of time. After considering the 
replies, the Committee have made S:pecific suggestions/recommendations in 
respect of a few cases which have been dealt within the chapters that 
follow. 



ciJSTOMS RECEiPTS 
· CHAPrER I 

Delay in resulting ambiguity in Classification. 
Audit Paragraph 

1.1 Notification No. 148..Customs dated 2 August 1976 exempts 
sulphur from payment of customs duty leviable under heading 25.01/32 of 
the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. There is, however, no exemption from 
auxiliary duty or additional duty under the Central Excise Tariff. 

1.2 1,03,860 metric tonnes of sulphur imported from Iraq during the 
period 1979 to 1981 were cleared on payment of auxiliary duty. The 
goods were classified under heading 25.01/32(ii) but additional duty was 
not levied on the understanding that for the additional ,duty the sulphur 
would fall under item 68 of Central Excise Tariff and under that item 
there was total exemption from additional duty. Item 68 is a residuary 
item which can be invoked only when the application of any other item is 
ruled out. Even though sulpher is derived from mining it is also obtained 
from refining Sour Crude Oil. Sulphur derived from Crude Oil would be 
classifiable under item II A of the Central Excise Tariff which is specific 
for all products derived from refining crude petroleum. As the imports 
were from Iraq, the subject sulphur was apparently derived from refining 
crude oil and it should have been classified under item llA of the Central 
Excise Tariff and subjected to additional duty at 20 per cent ad valorem 
plus Rs. 190 per metric tonne plus 5 per cent of basic duty as special excise 
duty. Audit pointed OUtt (March 1980 a short-levy of Rs. 462 lakhs on this 
account. 

1.3 The Ministry of Finance have stated (December 1981) in reply t!lat 
for considering classification of the product under item 11 A of the Central 
Excise Tariff, it is necessary to ascertain whether the product is known in 
the trade as a derivative of crude petroleum or shale and ~hat sulphur is 
never considered petrolum based product by the trade irrespective of source. 
On this basis the Ministry have stated that sulphur obtained from refinery 
gases would still be covered under item 68 and not under item 11A{5) of 
the Central Excise Tariff. This view is not acceptable for the reason that 
item 11 A of the Central Excise Tariff clearly covers all produc~ derived 
from refining crude petroleum or shale (whether gaseous. liquid, semi-
solid or solid in form). Once it is accepted that the imported sulphur in 
this case bas been derived from refining crude petroleum. the classification 

'of the goods under item 11 A cannot be ruled out and item 68 canot thus 
be attracted. 



2 
. 1.4 The Ministry of Finance have ad,ded (December 1981) that the 

pomt can be taken up for discussion in a Tariff conference. 

(Para 1.05 (K) of Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India, for the year 1980-81, Union Government (Civil)-Revenue 
Receipts-Volume I, lndircq Taxes. 

1.5 The Committee learn that in their reply to the Audit, the Ministry 
<Jf Finance have informed that the issue was being proposed for discussion 
in the next conference of Collectors of Customs. 

1.6 As pointed out by Audit, the Central Exci.:;e Department instructed 
the assessee on 13 January 1981 to file a revised classification list classify-
ing sulphur under the tariff item llA and demanded the differential duty 
on imports made after 1 October 1980. The assessee did not file the 
revised claGsification list under Tariff item llA. In the meantime, 
the CoJlector of Central Excise. Madras referred the issue to the 
Central Board of Excise and Customs for clarification. The decision of 
the Board is Sltill awaited. 

1. 7 The sulphur imported in this case was Iraq and was apparently 
derived from refining of crude oil and this fact has not been refuted by 
the Ministry of Finance. 

1.8 The issue raised in this Audit Paragraph regarding levy of counter-
vailing duty on sulphur under item 11A of Central Excise Tariff cannot be 
viewed in isolation since it involves the scope of levy of duty on products 
derived from refining of crude petroleum or shale, not otherwise specified 
including lubricating oils and greases and waxes falling under item 11 A of 
Central Excise Tariff. Item 11 A of Central Excise Tariff covers "all pro-
ducts derived from refining of crude petroleum or shale (whether liquid, 
semi liquid or solid or solid in form) not otherwise specified inducting 
lubricating oils, greases and waxes." The words. "all products derived from 
refining' and the words ·•not otherwise specified'' appear to have kd to 
ambi{!Uitv in classification. - . 

1 .9 The Committee find that at the time of its introduction in the 
Budget of 1962, tariff item llA read. "All products derived from Crude 
petroleum N.O.S." The words N.O.S. (not otherwise specified) was 
designed to cover aU the refinery products which were marketed by the oil 
refineries and which did not attract du:y under rhe then existing item~:, 6 to 
11 of the Tariff. The Ministry had also clarified in the instructions issued 
at that time that the items SlpCCifically named were only i11ustrative. and not 
exhausitve. The Ministry had also categorica11y stated that all products 
issued out of a refinery will ci·her to be assessable under items Nos. 6 tc 11 
and wi11 pay the full rate of duty indicated therein or wiJJ he assesablc at 5 
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per cent ·Bd· valorem under the· n.ewly introduced Central Excie Tariff· i~em 
llA. :. . . · .. ! . '.. .. ~' 

1.10. The Committee note that of late it has been contended that item 
llA of C.E.T. covers only those petroleum products which are directly 
derived from refining of crude petroleum or shale ... This reasoning appears 
to have been based on a judgement of the Gujarat High Court, which 
held in 1970 that lubricam~ oil which is the immediate result of refining 
crude petroleum is dutiable under tariff item 11 A. If the oil is processed 
again and the resulting product 'had ceased to be lubricating oil, such 
product will not fall a~n under tariff item • 

11A The Committee feel that this judgement does not ap,pear to be 
relevant since mere processing of duty paid lubricating oil wiD in any 
case. not render it liable to dut~· agaim. 

1.11 On the classification of Hydrogen gas produced in crude based 
peCroleum refineries, the tariff advice issued on 18 Julv 1975, was sup-
erseded by another tariff advice issued on 1 October, 1980, aad it was 
decided that Hydrogen ~as produced in refineries was liable to duty un-
der tariff item 11 A. The word "derived'' was then not inter;preted as 
''directly derived'' but as capable of spanning any number of stages 
of refinement. In the advice dated 1 October 1980. the scope of the ex-
pression "derived from cmde petroleum or shale'' occurring in tariff 
item 11 A, was explained as meaning that the products from refining of 
crude petroleum or shale are often treated further or subjected to further 
manufactu~ proces~ subsequent to their derivation from tbe refining 
of crude to make fhem 'marketable'. The Committee are therefore, of 
the view that the tenn ''derived'' in the case of petroleum produds can 
cover any number of sta~es of refinement and that intention of the legis· 
lafure. \\'hich ap~ars to be that the word "<krived" covers the chain 
of derivatives. should not be left undefined in the tariff item. 

1.12. The Committee further note that J!reases can b~· no means be 
considered to br.! directl~· or imr:n'.'diatel~, derind by refinilt1! of petroleum. 
J.ub"iC'atino oiY(i r.,tf Pn.>D'-(' "trP often obtained b,· the hiPndine of mine-,al 
oil (therefore not a product dirertlv or immediat«'h' derived). Tht> use 
of tb"'.' "ords ••inodudi'l!! l~!bricafin~ oil. ereases and waxes.. occurrino in 
t!lriff if~>ID 11 .\. ha-o fht> effect of enlafl!in2 th«.> tariff item to inchrflet 
fhr lnhri~tin2 oil;,; nnd ttrease prepared <'lsewhere than in a refine~·. The 
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c~ ~rdore, feel ...... &he- ~'s ...... '-J~ ....... 
siiODk1 fall IIIHier Item 68 C.E.T.-''AD other pod~ aot eiJewllere ...... 
&ed" aeeds to be recoociled with tbe indusioa of IIOIHiiectly derive.! 
item like greases UDder tarilf item 11A, by express ioclusioa of such ite• 
theRia. 

1.13 The Committee observe that in 1961 there _.wat ao. la!riil iteaa 61. 
Therefore, ifem 11A was introdueed to. briax iD all,.,...,..._ produda · 
to. duty aad originally included the words ''not elsewhere speciied''. ·The 
Collimittee feel that since residury products aow faD uacler Tariff 68, 
tllere does not ~ppear to be -any risk to reveDUe if items like lubrkafinc 
oils, greMes and waxes are excluded from fhe item 11A, 8lld: the wordi 
"directly or immediately derived"' substituHid for the word ''derived" so-
~ to make this item more strict. Already tarift item llA covers "petro-
leum gas•· and 118 covers ''blended oils and greases''· The . Committee 
therefore feel that the scope of 11A may be reduced and items like sul-
phur, greases etc. may be taken out of its purview and placed under a 
separate tariff item or the)· can be allowed to fall under residuary tarift 
item 68. The Committee desire that the decision long since pending on 
the question of classification of ~ulphur derived from petroleum may be 
iaken expeditiously after obtaini.ng legal opinion and examining tbe reve-
Due implications involved. , 

.• 1.14 The Committee feel constrained to observe that tiiJ tbe issue wM 
reported in Audit paragraph, neither the Board nor the Mbtistry bad em.. 
llliDed tbe implicatiom; arising out of the above mentioned ambiguity i11 
classification. It is bat expedient that audit objections involving substan-
tial alllf)unt of revenue (Rs. 4.62 crores in this case) should receive UFJCenl 
aUieation of Government at higher levels. The CoiiiiJiiMee therefore 
rec0111mend that the Board should devise a system to get information re-
·pding •dtt objections which involve substaatial amount of reveaue for 
want of decision on classification and take action expeditiously for the 
removal of ambiguities in classification so as to avoid similar audit ob-
jection. 



Ctt\PrDt~ n·. . 
Failure to following suur.ding . i~UtrucOons and: j~e .· ol intmhll fiMtlil 

to ~~ the -same 
Audit Paragraph 

2.1 D~partmental charges payable on the import ,of goods -cOJltracted 
by the Director Genera] of $upplies and Disposals .on bdudf of ·govern-
ment departments constitute an clement of the assessable value of the 
goods in detennining the customs duty pay~ble .thereon. 'Fertilizers' im~ 
ported through a minor port since 1969 were assessed to duty without 
including the departmental charges in the assessable value . of goods. 

2.2 In the same minor port landing charges -forming part of assessable 
value for customs purposes were revised upward wi-th effect from 1 May 
1 ~72. But the revised enhanced rate was not adopted for valuation pur-
poses. 

2.3 The short collection of duty on account of non-inclusion of de-
partmental charges e-nd adoption of incorrect rate of landing charges was 
pointed out by Audit (Febmary 1974). After reviewing all bills of entry 
finalised since 1969, the short collection was worked out by the depart-
ment at Rs. 8. 75 lakhs and a request for voluntary payment was made 
(October 1980). 

2.4 While confirming the facts, the Ministry of Finance have stated 
in reply (December 19R 1 ) that the Custom House had detected the mis-
takes aad undertaken the necessary review of the cases in question even 
before the same were pointed out by Audit. They have added that the 
short collection of duty is reported to be Rs. 8.26 lakhs and that the 
importer has been requested to make voluntary payment of the amount. 

[Paragraph 1 .08(c) of the Report of the C&AG of India 
for the year 1980.81, Union Government (Civil)-

Revenue Receipt-Vol. I, Indirect Taxes.] 

2.5 Stevedoring charges incurred in the process of unloading goods 
from the ships form part of assessable value under section 14 of the 
Customs Act, 1962. 

2.6 Three consignments of acid grade flouTspar imported during the 
period J 97R to August 1978 and warehoused were cleared for home 
consumption during the period November 1977 to May 1979. The goods 
were assessed to duty without taking the eleme'llt of stevedoring charges 

5 



6 
in the assessable value. On this being pointed out by Audit (June 1978 
and March 1980) the department raised demands for Rs. 1.87 lakhs 
(February 1980) and for Rs. 71 ;260 (May 1980). Out of the first 
demand, however, the department confirmed the demand for Rs. 92,869 
(July 1981). For the remaining amount, the party has not honoured the 
notices saying that there was no trade notice calling upon importers to 
include stevedoring charges in the assessable value and further the depart-
~nt h!ad '*ver insisted upon inclusion of these in the assessable value 
until the end of 1979. The department stated that in view of the party's 
contention, action against them under Section 28 ( 1) of the Customs Act, 
1962 cannot be taken as it was not possible· to prove that the party was 
aware of the relevant instructions. However, request for voluntary pay-
ment f.or the balance amount of Rs. 1.65 lakhs is being made. 

2.7. The Ministry of Finance have stated in reply (December 1981) 
fhat the demands raised by the Customs House have not been honoured 
hy the party. They have added that the party had gone in appeal to the 
Appellate Collector and that the matter is subjudice. 

[Paragraph 1.08(d) of Report of the C&AG for the year 
1980..81-Vol. 1-Indirect Taxes] 

2.8. In reply to Audit Paragraph 1.08 (c), which highlighted the non-
inclusion of departmental charges in the value for purpo3es of levy of 
Cu•,;toms duty, the Ministry of Finance informed: 

'·Request for voluntary payment of the short levied amount has 
been made to the importer who in this case is a public sector 
undertaking \·i:: .• Food Corporation of India and considering 
this fact no further action was con~idcred necessary." 

2.9. In regard to audit paragraph 1.08 (d) which highlighted non-
mclusion of stevedoring: charges in the value for purposes of levy of 
Customs duty, the Ministry of Finance stated in a note: 

"Demands raised by the department against non-inclusion of the 
element stevedoring charges in the assessable value had not 
been honoured by the importer and instead. the importer 
M/s. Marine Florine Industries. a firm in the private sector, 
had filed anappeal to Collector (Appeals). 'f'he appeal had 
been rejected and the importer had since paid the full amount 
of Rs. 2.57.800 in respect of the three demands." 

• 2.1 The Committee find that there are clear instmctions in the 
departmental Appraisin~ Manual which provide for inclusion of the ele-
meDt of departmenlal charges in tbe value for the pmpose of levy ol 
Customs duty. Audit had pointed out to the department that from 1st 
Marth 1969, the element of departln&'latal cha~ had not been lacloded 
ill the assessable value in respe-ct of the Bnls of Entry, covering t'he . im-
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port of urea by Food Corporatioa of IDdia. , Ia respect of laadiDg dat-
es tbe revised enhanced landing cllarges efteetive from 1st May 1971 had. 
DOt been included in the value for purposes of lery of Customs duty .t 
consequently customs duty was levied short on this accouot also The 
Committee canoot therefore but conclude that there w• a faillll'e oa the 
put of the lower fo~~on viz., Customs Houses io complying witb the 
directions issued by the Board. 

l.ll The Committee understand that Board bad issued irnstrudioos 
as early as 1968 that stevedoring cbarges should be iocluded in the, 
value for purposes of levy of Customs duty where such charges bad ac-
tually been iocuned. However, the stevedoring charges relating to 
goods kept in bonded "·arehouse bad not been declared in the Bond 
BiDs of Entry til the mistake was pointed out by Audit in JUDe 1979. 
The Internal Audit Wing also failed to point out the non-inclusion of 
stendoring charges in the value arrived at for purposes of levy of Cll5-

toms duty 

The Committee are surprised to note that neither the Assessing officers 
nor the Jnter.nal Audit seem to have been aware of the existence of 
Board's instnaction.~ about inclusion of departmental charges and steved-
orinJ! charges in the determination of valtJC for purposes of lel-y duty. 
This leads the Committee to conclude that checks exercised by internal 
audit are oniJ mechanieal perfunton ~~d no effort is made by them te 
keep track of Board•s instructions. This is all the more distressing as the 
Committee finds that ~imilar mistak~s ret!ardine non inclusion of depart-
menial l·harges and Sten·doring char~es in the value of imported f!Ood~ 

were also pointt>d out earlier in paragraphs 7~ m of Audit Report for the 
year 1973-7-1, a.:.d Paraf!Taph 15(ii) of .\udit report for.the year 1977-
78. Be'iides. th<' ('ommitfef.' hnd also made recommendations in par!K 
].7 of their 110th Report (Four'h J.ok Sahha\ and paras 3.20 to 3.25 of 
their 4-1th Report (Sewnth J.ok Sabha) for improliDJ! the effidenc~· of 
lntt>rnal Audit. which failt>d to detect a larJ,?e number of simole mistakes. 
The Committee would. therefore, like h he ap,11rised of tlle acti•'" tali I:'" 
in this behalf and also of the stt·~ hein~ !~ken tfl C'ust(lms Houses and 
()fhf•r fieltl offices to makl' available the !!tl!lfrl files of sttmifin!! or:Je.-s 
an~ instructions to internal audit shtff to enable them to keep abreast 9f 
flh~ ';1te-;t ~osition on ''3Til'd .,,,hi~ts 



... , ..... . CIIAPI'Ea·BI-

. L_Q!:k .of wJilormity in application ~Jf C"rtoms AcJ to air .sh,ipqin_$ b~~ls for 
purpost.·s of applications of dra~pack ra~e~. · 

Audit Par~graph 

3.1 The cJ;ucial .-date,. for detp;min~tion of rate of dr~wb~k for ex-
ports .by air .is the date ~of pr~t~t!oo of' the s~ipeing' 'bW .. In a par-
ticular C@se.~. date of acJ~ shipment .of the,goods was reck9Ped as-
~Ie~evant da~e. for the p\lrpgse ._of ;dr~w~~ on e~ports by ·air· instead of 
the date .of pre~~t~ion of the shipping bill _resulting in e~cess paylll.e.Qt 
of drawback of ~Rs. 1.04 .lal\bs. On this being poin~ out .by the Al:idit 
(January 1980) the department accepted (Jam.iary t98l) the objec~iOn; 
particulars of recovery are awaited (December 1981 ). 

The Minisflry of Finance have confirmed the facts (December 1981). 

[Para 1.09(b) of Report of Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India for the year 1980-81, Union Government (Civil)-Rev-

enue Reccipts-Vol-1. Indirect Taxes]. 

3.2 The Ministry of Fjnance (Department of Revenue) in their note 
~tated as follows: 

"Section 16 of Cusroms Act 1962 lays down the criteria for ad-
option of rate of duty and tariff valuation on export goods 

and the provisions of the said section are appliC'3ble or de-
termination of rate of drawback as per rule 5(2) of the Cus.. 
toms and CentTal Excise Drawback Rules 1971. Thus the 
crucial date for determin-ation of rate of drawback in respect 
of cargo exported by air is the date of presentation of tho 
Shipping Bill (expression covers air shipping bill also) under 
section 50 of Custom~ Act 1962. In the case referred to in 
the Audit :raragraph the officials wrongly took the date of 
actual !;hipment for the purpose, of determining the rate of 
drawback payable to the exporters. The audit objection was 
accepted by the Custom House and recovery action has thus 
been initiated." 

3.3 The Ministry of Finance further informed the Committee that 
where the export is made by a vessel and the presentation of the shipping 
bill takes place before the "date of entry outwards" of the ves.-sel. the crucial 
-date in relation to the rate of export duty and tariff valuation would be the 

8 
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·date of ''entry outwards." Though this is not relevant to exports by air, 
the Committee understand that the date of permission to load into aircraft 
or date of departure of aircraft was wrongly being construed to be a kind 
of "entry outwards." In fact, the Ministry of Finance admitted that the 
Custom House was not going by the date of the prescntatioh of the shipping 
bill as provided in Section 50 of Customs Act 1962 and the internal Audit 
Department had also failed to notice this point despite cent per cent check 
of drawback claims. : 

3.4 It was observed from the various replies furnished to the Commit-
tee that the concept of ''entry inwards'r and "entry outwards" were not 
applicable to imports and exports by air, but only. t~ Sea vess~l~ and that the 
prrtcticc in the various ports regarding the crucial date for determining ;_he 
rate of export duty and tariff valuation was not uniform. · 

3.5. The Committee understand that tbe absence of uniformity . in 
procedure in regard to air shipping biDs was brought to the notice of 
Government as carl}· as 197 4 but nothing was done till the draft Audit 
paragraph was sent by Audit in October 1981 wifh the result that diver-
gent practices regarding the date for determining the rate of export duty 
and. tariff valuation continue, to be allowed in different Customs Houses. 
The Committee. therefore. J"Ccommend that the Ministr,y should issue clear 
cut instmctions to tbe field formations so that the· distinction in applica-
tion of Section 16 to sea shippi.,-.g bills and air shipping bills is properly 
understood b~· the Customs Officers in the field and there is uniformity 
of practice in this behalf in all the Cust(tfZDs House. 

7Y4 LS-2 



CHAPTER IV 
Inter departmental book adjustments for effecting payments or rejund.J 

Audit Paragaph 

4.1 As per rules no drawback is admissible on export goods which are· 
manufactured in bond from excisable goods on which duty has not been 
paid. 

4.2 Drawback was paid on the export of a consignment of Aluminium 
conductor steel reinforced, although the subject goods were manufactured 
with non-duty paid excisable aluminium, under rule 191-B of the Central 
Excise Rules, 1944. 

4.3 On this being pointed out by Audit (May 1978) the department 
intimated the recovery of Rs. 77.046 paid in excess (June 1981 ). 

4.4 The Ministry of Finance have confirmed the facts. 
[Paragraph l.09(c) of the Report of the C&AG of India for the year 

1980-81, Union Government (Civil) Revenue Receipts, Vol. I-
IndirCC1 Taxe3]. 

4.5 The drawback department of a major Custom House had issued a 
dernanJ notice on 22 January 1980 for Rs. 17,209 on account of exces~ 

·payment of provisional drawback made in 1975 to an exporter of different 
types of nylon types. This excess payment was due to downward revision 
of brand rates for the products exported by the company. As there were 
no drawback claims of the company pending at the main drawback depart-
ment of the Custom House dealing with drawback claims· of sea exports, the 
drawback department at the Air Cargo Complex was asked to adjust the 
demand against the pending drawback claims of the company for air ex-
ports. The drawback department, Air Cargo Complex showed the above 
amount as adjusted against the party's claim tota11ing Rs. 17,511.41 and 
sent the same to the Chief Accounts Officer for payment. The Chief 
Accounts Officer actua11y paid the full drawback amount of Rs. 17,511.41 
in June. 1980. Thus the amount of Rs. 17,209 paid in excess to the party 
was not recovered. This was not detected by the Internal Audit depart-
ment during post audit. . The drawback department of the Air Cargo 
Complex also failed to notice this as there is no procedure to watch 
recoveries and final payments in the drawback department as vouchers are 
sent for post audit directly to the Internal Audit department after payment. 

4.6 On this being pointed out by Audit (October 1980) the department 
adjusted the amount in another drawback claim (January 19Rl ). 

10 
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4.7 The Ministry of Filllance have confirmed the facts (December 1981) 

[Paragraph 1.09 (d) of the Report of ~G of India for the year 198Q-81. 
Union Government (Civil) Revenue Receipts-Indirect Taxes]. 

4.8 Under Rule 56--A the Central !Excise Rules, 1944 a manufacturer 
is permitted to get proforma credit for the additional duty on imported raw 
materials as a set off against excise duty payable on vhe finished goods in 
whish such raw materials are used. 

4.9 Executive instructions issued i1n this regard prescribe a procedure 
for co-ordinating the grant of proforma credit under Rule 56-A by the 
Central Excise department and refund of additional duty by the Customs 
department. Under these instructions, an importer who in1ends to avail of 
the above procedure, should record a declaration on all the copies· of the 
bills of entry that he intends to avail of the proforma credit and also state 
th ~ name of the factory and address of the Superintendent of Central Excise 
in tharge of the production of finished goods. The Central Excise Officers 
grant proforma credit on the basis of the declaration in the bill of entry. 
The Custom House is precluded from making any refund of the additional 
Ju .y, unle·ss the importer produces a confirmation from the Central Excise 
au1borities that proforma credit has not been availed of or that the proforma 
acrount bas been debited to the extent of the refundable amount. 

4.10 An importer availed of proforma credit of Rs. 37,947 on account 
of addilional duty in respect of seamless copper tubes (refrigeration grade) 
c1etred during Julv 1979. On the basis of a refund application preferred 

~ . . 
by the importer that the c.i.f. value of the goods was wrongly declared 
as $8.948 instead of as $2,948, the department refunded a sum of 
Rs. 62.287 to the importers (October 1980). This sum included Rs. 
:2~;,343 on account of additional duty for which proforma credit had already 
~en ~vailcd of bv the importers. On this irregular refund being pointed 
out by Audit (F~bruary 1981 ) the department recovered the ammmt 
wrongly refunded as the importers were unable to produce the certificate 
fwm the Central Excise authorities undl'r Rule 56-A (June 1981). 

4.11 T:he Ministry of Finance have confirmed the facts (December 
1981). 

[Paragraph 1.10(c) of the Report of C&AG of India for the year 198Q-
81. Union Government (Civil) Revenue Receipts. Vol. T, Inderect 
Taxes]. 

4.12 In regard to the audit paragraph 1.09 (c) above. the Ministry of 
'Fini\\"'Cc informed in a note as follows: 

"While the exporter had the goods manufactured. partially availing 
the benefits of Rules 191-B in respect of alumiuium content 
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therein, drawback was erroneously paid on such aluminium 
content in this case by oversight. 

Action is being taken against the exporter for wrong claim for draw-
back. It is also proposed to have a dc:ailcd examination of 
the procedure to ensure if it is fool proof.'' 

. ~ . - .. . 
4.13. Asked whether the procedure for claiming duty drawback ensured 

that claim was not paid where duty on the imported material had been ex-
empted or where the exporter was otherwise not eligible to claim drawback. 
the Mini~try of Finance informed in a note as follows: 

"If the goods which arc exported have been manufactured in Bort~ 
entirely from the duty free/exempted inputs, rhe removal for 
export from the Bonded factory is allowed on an ex-bond 
shipping bill and no dawback is allowed on such shipping bills. 
If export is nevertheless attempted by discarding such shipping 
Bill and presenting another one which is a draw back shipping 
bill then the drawback could be claimed but the bond execu'cd 
by the bond manufacturer wi11 not get cancelled and th:::rc is 
nothing that he can _!!ain by such an attempt. 

If. on the other hanJ. export goods have non-duty paid excisable 
inputs the A.R.-4 N A.R.-5 form which is made out b~· the 
Central Exci.:;e Official at the factory of manufacture would 
contain an indication of \vhat inputs have not paid the Centr~J/ 
Excise duty Consecpc-ntly no drawback would be all(lwed 
in respect of sufh non duty paid inpu:s." 

4 '14. Enquired as to ho'.'' the mi';take had occurred and why the depart-
meut .:ould not detect the mis:ake. the Ministry of Fin.:mce in their nok in-
forme 1 as follows: 

''There was an endoresl.'!ment on the relevant A.R.-4 form in this 
case. that the procedure under Rule IYl-B of the Central 

. Excise Rules wa" being av3iled of by the manufacturer. Whik 
processing thi:-. drawback claim the oflicers of the Cllstom 
House (including the internal Audit Department) \vho .;;cmtinis· 
ed the sipping bill to which the A.R.--4 form had been attach-
ed lost si!!ht of the endorsement made thereon and passed the 
claim for~ payment including the incidence of drawback on 
Aluminium.r• 

4.15 To a query whether the claimant hacl made any declaration in 
the shipping bill, the Ministry of Finance stated that rule 11 (c) .of the 
Drawback Rules 1971 provided for an exporter to make a declarat1on on 
the shipping bill to the effect that: 

( •1) a claim for drawback under these rule~ was being made; 
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.·.· 

· (b) the duties of excise and customs had been paid in respect of 
tlhe containers, packing materials: and materials used in the 
manufacture of the export goo,ds on which drawback was 'be-
ing claimed and that in respect of such containers or mater-
ials no separate claim for rebate of duty paid under t11c 
Central Excise Rule, 1944 had been or will be made to the 
Central Excise authorities. 

The above declaration, cast. an obligation on the exporter and renders 
him liable to tlne, penalty or otiher appropriate action in the event of 
rnisdedaration. 

4.16 The Ministry of Finance have also stated that one more case of 
similar inadvertent payment arose in Madras Custom House. However. 
the amount of excess payment had already been refunded by the cxj1orter. 
10 that case. 

4.17. Asked if the defects in the system, which led to the excess pay-
ment in that case were examined. the Ministry stated in their note that 
they had. in consultation with the Director of Inspection since evolved a 
procedure, whereby the expMter will be asked to file an additional copy 
of form A. R.--4 or A.R. 4A form with the range superintendent of 
Central Excise and the exporter will be asked to declare specifically in the 
remarks column in that form whether the facility of Rule 191-A or 191-B of 

the Central Excise Rules. 1944 had been availed of. This declaration of the 
exporter will he ~:hecked and e11dorsed on all copies of A.R.14 or A.R.-A 
forms by the range superintendent in case of export under tlhe simplified 
procedure and by the range inspector in case of export under the normal 
procedure. The Ministry have further stated that the above procedure 
would be adequate to ensure that drawback is not paid in a case where 
the claim is not eligible. 

4.18 About audit paragraph l.(i9(d) the Ministry of Finance informed 
U1 their note as follows: 

"No drawback claims of the party were pending in the main draw-
back department of the Custom House. and therefore, the Air 
Cargo Complex was asked to adjust the' 'demand against the 
pending drawback claims of the party :on exports made by 
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them by Air. The excess payment was shown as adjusted 
against the pending claims by making endorsements to !his 
effect on the reverse of the drawback pay orders. However, 
the full claims were inadvertently paid notwitlistanding the 
endorsement. Thi~ gave rise to the audit objection. The ex-
cess payment was subsequently recovered by adjustment from 
other claims of the party.'' 

Enquired as to how the mistake occurred, the Ministry of Finance stated 
that it was due to human error. As a measure of caution to avoid recur-
rence, the Ministry have now issued instructions that whenever adjustment 
of the excess payment are to be made against the pending claims from a 
party, endorsement directing adjustment of excess payment should invariably 
be made in red ink on the face (original side) of Drawback payment order 
itself and net amol.Jillt of drawback payable after due adjustment should 
only be ordered to be paid. The Ministry have also clarified that parti-
culars of recoveries made are invariably noted in the demand and/or pro-
visional payment register. 

4.19 The Ministry of Finance have furnished the follo"ing informa-
tion in respect of paragraph l.lO(a): 

"The amount of excess payment has been recovered. Action against 
the concerned staff bas been initiated." 

4.20 The Committee find that the excess payment in the fmt case in 
audit paragraph 1.09(c) was made due to failure on the part of the Excise-
Officer, who had pl'epared fbe A.R.-4 form. to indicate that do~· had not 
been le,·ied. It was also due to dereliction of dot~· on the part of the 

. Customs Officer admitting the drawback claim. who failed to notice the 
A.R.-4 or A.R.--4A form attached to the claim which clearly showed 
that the daim was ineli,;ble. More than the defect in tbe system which 
the Ministry had since sought to rectify, there was clearly negligence on 
the part of the Customs Officer which led to the ·excess payment of Rs. 
77,046 in this case. The Coonmittee would like to be informed of the 
action taken to safeguard against such negligence in dealing with drawback 
claims in futnre. 

4.21 The Committee understand that instructions had been issued by 
the Central Board of Exci4ie ood Customs in November 1968, December 
.1969 and DecembeT 1971, urging co-ordination between the Custonw 8DCI 
Central Excise Wiags before refund of additional duty is aRowed in respect 
of materials oa which credit for duty paid has already been allowed under 
Rule 56-A of Central Exci!iie Rules. The irregular refunds in the case.• 

• 
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nported in the above audit paragraphs were made iospite of such iDS~· 
dons. The Government, while attributing the failure to human error in 
these cases, have not explained the laprie of t'he IDtemal Audit WiDg ia 
DOt ba"riog detected these irregular refunds. The Committee would like 
the Gov;emment to look into the reasoos for failure on the part of the 
Internal Audit Wing and apprise them whether the failure was due to defec-
tive procedures laid down or due to human failure, and the remedial action 
taken therefor. 

4.22 The Committee are perturbed to note that even after the re-
organisation and strengthening of the Internal Audit Wing in the Customs 
House, the Internal Audit Wing which is entrusted with cent per cent check 
of such claims/documents have failed to detect mistakes. The Committee 
would like to be apprised of the reasons for the failure on the part of 
Jntemal Audit to exercise the prescribed checks and steps proposed to be 
taken to avoid the recurrence of suc'h -lapses in future. 

4.23 The Committee fi.nd that the recovery of excess payment men-
tioned in paragraph 1.09(d) was initiated by the drawback department of 
the Sea Customs Win~ by addressin~ the drawback Wing of Air Cargo 
Complex. Thereafter the question of recovery w~ lost sight of in Sea 
Customs Win~ because the prescribed procedure for recove11· in such cases 
did not provide for reference back to the m~in drawback win~ in the Sea 
Cu~tom~ House after makin{Z the recovery. Had such a procedure existed 
and followed. ~he oon-recovcr~· would ha,·t· come to notice before it wa!f 
detected in statu tor~· audit. Further. the drawback pa~·ment vouchers were 
sent directl~· to Internal Audit Win!! who failed to detect this case. The 
Committee therefore recommend that c;uitahle im,pronments rna~· he mad" 
in the Customs and Fxcisc orJ!anisation are in regard to book adjustment~ 
of pavmentc; and refunds r.m·oh·int! more than O'le winq in the C'nstornc; and 
T~dc;r departments ns at~ in f!lt• freqoem·~· oF the chN'k of such adjust-
·mcnfs b'· Infernal Audit Win!!. 



CHAPTER V 
f. 

Non extension o.f a rerenue enactmellt to Union Territory 
,, 

Audit Paragraph 

5.1 Under the Agricultural Produce Cess Act, 1940, a cess of 0.5 
per cent ad valorem is leviable on goods like oil seeds extractions, fish~ 
hides etc.; when exported out of India. 

5.2 In a Union Territory this cess was not levied on export of frozen 
shrims. On this being pointed out by Audit (August 197 5) the department 
replied (October 197 5) that provisions of this Act were not applicable to 
Vhe Union Territory because (i) the aforesaid Act was enacted prior to 
liberation and ·annexation of the Union Territory and (ii) the Act did not 
figure in the Schedule to section 3 of the promulgation made by the Presi-
dent of lndia in the year I 962 [Goa, Daman and Diu (Laws) Regulations, 
1962]. 

5.3 According to the Indian Council of Agriculaural Research, New 
Delhi (July 1 979) the provisions of the Agricu1tural Produce Cess Act ex-
tend to the whole of India and as such also the Union Territory from 20 
December 196.1 by the XII Constitutional Amendment Act, 1962. 

5.4 Non-levy of this cess on tme export of oil seeds extractions alone 
resulted in a loss of revenue of Rs. 14.74 Jakhs during the period 1977-78 
to 1979-80. 

5.5 The Ministry of Fipan.::c have stated in reply (December 1981) 
1hat ~s the issue raised by Audit is not free from doubt. the m-atter has been 
referred to the Ministry of Law for advice. 

(Paragraph 1.11 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India. for the year 1980-81 Union Government 

(Civi])-Revenue Rcceipts-Volumc-L Indirect Taxes]. 

5.6 In regard to the Audit paragraph. the Ministry of Finance have; 
informed in a note that the matter was referred to the Ministry of Home 
Affairs and Ministrv of Law for advcie. The Ministry of Law advised 
that the position with re!!ard to non-applicability to Agricultural Produce 
Cess Act, 1940 to the Union Territory of Goa, Daman and Diu, (as was 
statled by the Additiqnal Collector of Customs and Central Excise) appeared 
to b~ correct. They. however, desired that it mil!ht be ascertained from 
the Ministry of Home Affair" whether the Ona. Daman and Diu (Laws) 
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Regulations, 1962, had since been amended to include the said act ~-tho 
Schedule to the Regulation. They also advised to ascertain whether, apart 
from the said regulation, the Central Government had issued any notifi-
cation under section 6 of the Goa, Daman and Diu AdministratiQn A.ct, 
1962, extending the said Act to thaV territory. The Ministry of Home 
Affairs confirmed that Agricultural Produce Cess Act, 1940 was not appli-
cable to the Union Territory of Goa, Daman and Diu as the Act had not 
been extended to that Union Territory either under the Goa, Daman and 
_Diu (Laws) 'Regulations, 1962 or under section 6 of the Goa, Daman and 
Diu Administration Act, 1962. As such the Goa Custom House could 
not levy cess on the oil seed:. exported out of the Union Territory. 

5.7 The reply was silent on the reasons why 1fue Agricultural Produce 
Cess Act 1940 was not extended to the Union Territory of Goa, Daman 
and Diu. Audit had sought a clarification in June 1982 from the Ministry 
of Finance as to why this particular enactment had noe so far been given 
effect to, after 1962, when other similar taxation laws such as, the Customs 
Act 1962, the Indian Tariff Act 1934, Central Excise and Salt Act 1944 
and the Income Ta'x Act 194 L had been extended very much earlier. The 
Ministry was requested to indicate specifically whether the non-extension 
of the Agricultural Produce Cess Act, 1940 w·as a delibera~ policy deci-
sion. The Ministry of Finance in July 1982 desired the Ministry of Home 
Affairs to send a renlv to the snecific infonnation asked for by Audit. 

' 
5.8 The Committee find that the Ministry of Home Affairs had infonned 

Audit (in i~ letter dated 10 August 1982) that in the year 1962, after the 
liberation of the Portuguese Colony of Goa, Daman and Diu and its inclu-
sion in the Union of India as Union Territory. the question of extension 
of various Central Laws to this union territory was taken up by the Ministry 
of External Affairs. That Ministry invited recommendations of variou5 
Ministries regarding the extension of various central laws to Goa, Daman 
and Diu. The list of Acts proposed for extension by various Ministries 
and Departments of Central Government also included the Agricultural 
Produce Cess Act 1940. However, while examining the issue. the t'hcn 
Law Secretarv observed that most of the laws recommended bv the various . -
Ministries could not be brought into force for the simple reason that arrange-
ments for administcrinc laws were tlo he made firc;t. On the basis of this 
consideration, the then Law Secretary suggested that certain Acts. including 
the A.P. Cess Act 1940, he excluded from the list of Acts to be extended 
th that Union Territory immediately. 

5.9 Tn a further note --~·nt to Audit (on 3rd Novembe-r. 1 982), tho 
Ministrv of Home Affairs had ;;tated that it was not due to over$ight that 
the A.P. Cess Act 1940 was not extended to Goa. Daman and Diu, but it 
wac; because of the 6bservations of the then Law Secretary that :-~dn1inistrative 
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arrangements for implementing this law were not yet in position. No period, 
however, was specified for not extending !Ibis Act. The issue of extending 
the Agricultural Produce Cess Act 1940 as well as other Central Acts to 
the Union Territory of Goa, Daman and Diu bad been under the considera-
tion of the Home Ministry and the Union Territory administratl.on. From 

· time to time since 1971 the Ministry of Home Affa,irs had received Bills 
from the Union territory Administration for introduction in Parliamenf. 
However, the examination of these Bills revealed certain lacunae for which 
reasons the Bills were referred back to the Union Territory for reconsidera-
tion and revision. As the bringing out of a comprehensive Bill extending 
all the various Acts, from Parliamentary legislation might still take some 
more time, the Ministry were now advising the Union Territory Adminis-
tration to send a separate proposal for extending the Agricultural Produce 
Cess Act 1940. 

5.10 The Committee find that considerable quantity of oil seeds, on 
extractions, frozen shrimp aDd other agricoJturaJ products are being exported 
through the Mormugao Port a:~d on such products. non-levy of cess at 
the rates prescribed in accorrl:-·"'-=e ¥ith the provisions of the Agricultural 
Produce Cess Act 1940 is resultin~ in loss of revenue. Had the cess been 
levied. the yield frcm cess on oil seeds extracts exported during the fhree 
~·ears 1977-78 to 1979-80 itself would have amounted to Rs. 14.74 lakhs. 
as pointed out b~· Audit. 1be Committee also understand that this matter 
was brought to the notice of the Department of Revenue as early as 1975 
but the department had apparentl~· not cared to examine whether there 
wa.. am~· justification existed or continued to exist for not extending the 
Agricultural Produce Cess Act to the Union Territor~· of Goa. Daman and 
Diu. 

5.11 The Committee are unhapp~· to note that the Department had not 
examillll'd the revenue implications of the audit objection nor did it impress 
upon the Ministry of Home Affairs for being aJJowed to coDect the revenue 
realisable after extensioo of the Awicultural Produce Cess Act, to the 
Union Territory. The admini~trative arrangements, which were referred 
to in 1961 by the Law Secretary. could, in so far as the Astricultural Pro-
duce Cess Act was involved. concern only the Department of Revenue of 
the Ministry of Finance which solely administers the Act. Clearly the 
reascMt Which w~bed with the J...aw Secretary in 1962 was not known to 
~mlstry of Finan~ and the latter did not care to find it out. a41 otherwise 
the Ministry· of Fin&n4'e (Deparflment of ReTenue) would have in'''mted 
that it h§d aD the necessary admini~tive armnftmenb; in {"..6ft for m·any 
years now. Con~derinl! the fact that there have been con'liderable euorts 
of Aericulfural Products and other troOds fro"' the nort of Goa in all these 
years, it is surprisine that no on.- i" tJK• Minlstrv of FinaMe had ever en .. 
qulred from fhe Ministry of Hom~ Affairs of the unknown reac;on for not 
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e&teDdiDa tbe Apicultural Produce Cess Act to tbat port. 1'be Com-
mittee repet to poillt out that iD this case there Ia been a total failure 
el reveaue conciOUSD.ess on the part of Department of Reveaue who went 
aware of the non-levy of the Cess but had stilled their spirit of enquiry iD 
this regard. ~ ._._ 11 ...., 

5.12 'Ibe Committee recommend that the Ministry of F.-nee Should 
issue necessary instructioDS to all their field formatiou that wherever they 
come across cases i.nvolviog non-levy of tax, duty, cess etc., which points 
towards admhlistrative decisions taken long ago and the reasons for whicll 
are DOt readily available, the same should forthwith be brought to fhe notice 
of the Board. The Board should thereafter ascertain the reasons aad take 
a fresh decision on the basis of the available acts so that the further loss 
of revenue is avoided without delay .. 

. 5.13 The Committee are surprised to note that though the Home Minis· 
try was apparentl)· aware of the reason for non-extension of several central 
enactments including revenue enactments to the Union Territory of G~ 
Daman and Diu, they had not thought it fit to initiate any steps to conduct 
BD annual review. The Committee need hardly stress that in the interest 
of uniform development of the nation the reasons for foregoing pobmtial 
revenue without valid reasons should be reviewed annually, specially when 
every little bit of revenue is needed to augment the Nation's Plan r~ources. 
With the freedom of trade and commerce throughout India. no territory can 
remain isolated for long. Even at this late stage. the Mini.stry of Home 
Affairs have caUed for a proposal from the Union Territo"· of Goa. Daman 
and Diu for extending onl~· the Agricultural Produce Cess Act. 1940. 1be 
Committee recommend that Ministries of Finance and Heme Affairs should 
review all revenue enacfn¥>ints of the Union which have not so far been 
extended to any one or more States or Union Territories. Where there 
is no l~al bar and where records do not indicate any reason for non. 
extension or the reason therefore is .no longer valid. the en~tments sbonld 
be extended over the whole of the Union without delay The Committee 
would like to be apprised of sul'h other revenue enacfh~nk which have 
not been extended to Stat~ /Union territories by the end of t 983. along 
with the ren~ons therefor. They would also like tn be furnished wiflt an 
estimate of' the annual re1·enne Jog~ due to non-extension of such enactments. 



CHAPTER VI' 

Fulfilment of Public !merest pursuant to iS.Y.Me of orders gran1'1~e"x;~p-
rion from <;ustoms duty ....... ! --··· ,_ 

Audit Paragraph 

6.1 Section 25(2) of the Customs Act, 1962. e~.lth&.t~al 
Government to exempt, in the public interest and-· under.. . .ciri:IIJJISt.G.IIc8a:.i()f 
an exceptional nature to be stated in such order; from the, .paymento:s50f 
customs duty, any goods on which duty is leviable. The number of exemp-
tions issued and acted on during the past four years is indicated .below:; 

( i) Number ofexnnpticm~ isst~nl ant.l acted· 

I o----S - I I I 

upon 30,1 

ii) Tuta) duty im· •h•c•d (in crorn ofrup,~s) 1;1. 52 

(iii) :"Jumlx:rofcascs h:Niug a duty dft:ct above 
Rs. I 0,000. · • . • I 91 

\i,·) D~~y inv,•ivnl in the cas.·s at (iii) above 
(mcruresofrUJWes); ... 15-48 

- ---·-------~.-

---·------- -- ____ _, ---- .. ·-------------- ---------- .. ---------

[Paragraph l. J 8 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor 
Genera) of India for the year 1980-81. Union Government 
(Civil) Revenue 'Receipts, Volume-!, Indirect Taxes). 

6.2 Asked about the powers of the Government to grant exemption 
from the payment of duty under Section 25, of the Customs A-ct, 1962, 
the Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue!) have furnished the 
foUowing informatioo: 

''Under sub-section ( 1 ) of Section 25, the Central Government is em-
powered to grant general exemptions. This sub-section reads: 

"If tl1e Central Government is satisfied that it is necessary in the 
public interest so to do, it may, be notification in the Official 
Gazette exempt generally either absolutely or subject to such 
conditions (to be fulfilled before or after clearance) as may be 
specified in the notification, goods of any specified description 

from the whole or any part of duty of customs leviable thercnn .'' 

20 
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Under sub-section (2) of Section 25 (ibid) under which Central Govern-
ment may grant special exemption in cricumstances of exceptional nature, 
reads: 

"Jf the Central Government is satisfied that it is necessary in the 
public interest so to do, it may, by special order in each case, 
exempt from payment of duty, under circumstances of an ex-
ceptional nature to be stated in such order, any goods on which 
duty is leviable." · 

The Committee find that the exemption granted under section 25 ( l ) ibid 
are available uniformly in all cases covered by the notification. Such 
exemptions are given having regard to factors like our International com-
mitments, bilateral agreements. differential in interantional and domestic 
prices, supply position or requirements of certain essential commodities for 
industrial or rese8lrch and development purposes. dictates of various econo-
mic and social programmes etc. 

Special exemption under section 25 ( 2) ibid, on the other hand. arc 
granted to meet specific situations. By and large, orders for such exemp-
tions are issued in respect of imports to meet immediate Ghortage of a parti-
cular commodity in the country and or in respect Of imports made by in-
dividuals, religious or charitable institutions, hospitals, eduactional institu-
tions, mountaineering expedit'ions etc. 

o.3 Exemption either general. under r.;ection 25(1) or special orders, 
under section 25C) of the Customs Act, 1962 are not granted ~o as to 
h<tve retrospective effect. 

6.4 In response to -a enquiry the Ministry of Finance have st1ated in 
a note that orders granting ex~mptions from customs duty were issued in 
favour of the seven undermentioncd importer organisations during various 
years and also stated that the duty foregone on imports made under these 
orders during the year 19R0-81 hy each of the importers exceeded Rs. 1 
crore. as detailed be1mv: 

Cornmnrlih· 
irnr·dni 

Dut ,. fnrg<nne rluri ng 
1 QRn-P. 1 (R~.) 

-· --~ "----·------~· ·-··--··----- ·----·--··- ·--·--------

ri) Statt Tr.1tlin~ C:>rp:w:ttion of India 
I. • d .. '\" ,. w D , ih i . 

---··---··-------

n 
·' 

(a) Printing & 
Writing Pap<'r 

(b) R "lw Ruhbn 4-91.2().8:;8. on 

(c\ R.B.D. Palmokin 
other t; . .t-B.w.t!j-4-·5:.! 
rdihl•· oi :~ 
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--------

s 4 

(ii) Stcl'l Authority c>flndia Ltd., New 
D ~lhi . . - . . {a) M.S. Channt:ls, 

~t.ts, rod~. 
C.R. Coils, H.R. 
Sheets. M.f. 
Plate, etc. 6g.ag.I8,88r:~. i 1 

{b} Naphthakone 

(iii) Mi ll('rals & l\ktal~ Trading Corpora-
tion of India, Nrw Ddhi. . E.G. ~radc Alumi a6,44,R8,486. 92 

ninm ingoh, Alumi-
nium rods. 

\iv) Sta.t<: C'bemica.ls & Phannacnnicals 
CtJrporation oflndia Ltd., New Ddhi Caustic Soda s.85,~9. 7Bo. uo 

(v) Mfs. Indian Airlinf's Corporation. N<:w 
Ddhi . . . . . . AeroplaneEnginrs j,87,49·4f~.oo 

(,·i} :\~sam ~btt(' Elf'rtricity Board. Gauhati Mr·bilt· Ga~ tw·hint 
Gcnrrating Wlit~ ll-57·49·4(;a.uu 

(vii) Govnrun~ut Mt>dic;,! Stor<>s, Bombay. l\lobi\r Clinical 
HospitaL Bombay s,8f•.j1L7J}I.9!~ 

ToTAL ao6,00,37 ,438. 7+ 

6.5 Explaining the reasons for the grant of exemption the Ministry of 
Finance stated that special exempi1ion orders were issued mainly for meeting 
the shortages in the country. The Committee were also given to understand 
that the Ministry had furnished to Audit the number and date of the 
exemption orders issued to the first six importers mentioned oabove, the, 
details and quantity of material imported over the years by them under the 
exemption orders and the estimated amount of duty forgone in respect of 
imports under each order. The details are given below: 

Sl. ~(). 

(i} 

Ex~mntion 
ordl"r No. & 
datt'" 

(1ommodi ,,. Nam~ of 
the irnJYI· 
rt.er. 

4 

192/2&-7.78 Printinp & STC 
Writing Paprr 

(i j) W0/24 · 4 · 79 Strc i ngCJts. SAIL 
~~ ructurals, 
Plat.~s. H.R. 
Coils/skdp, T.:M. 
B.P. G.P. 
SHEETS! G.C. 
Sheets. 

Qty. rxr- Extt·nt of n,,._ Amn11n1~ 
mptrd mption al- nf dutv {01-

5 

40,000 
tonn{'~ 

lowrd. gom' on't 
th~ vt'ar~ 

6 i 

\\nolr of ~{orr 
basic all)(- than 
ilian· & add!. Rs. 1 

dnt i{'S. cror(' ( f'X-
act figur,.. 
not give n~ 

7,4o.ooo "Wlwk <of R~. C.2. 74 
tonn.rs basic auxi- (Tor('!; 

liarv & add!. 
duti.f's 
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ll 3 4 5 6 7 • 

(iii) l.fo4/!lt-7·79 Printing & Hind. 50,000 J Wholr- of Rs. 7.84 
Writing Paper Paper tonr~s basic auxi- crorc.:s 

Corpn. Iiary and 
add\. dut ie-·, 

(iv) 153/21.8. 79 Aluminium MMTC ,20,175 -do- R.s. 10. !{,;: 
Wil'(' rods & tonnes Cf<Jf('S 
Ingots. 

(v) 317/3!.10.79 Raw Rnb})(·r STC 30,000 Whole of Rs. I· 20 
Lonncs basic & crores 

auxiliary 

(vi) t77/fJ.2. II. 79 ~ Cold rollr.d SAil. 50,000 -do- R~. J4 .. gc• 
coil ofst<: ·l tonncs crort·~ 

(vii) I 78/22 · I I · 79 Hot rolled -do- 6o,ooo -do- ~fort" than 
coil of ste• l tonncs R.s. 1 crur .-: 

~exact 
tgure not 

given) 

(\'iii\ 1lt5. 1. Ho Aluminium :\IMTC 34· 705 Whok of R~.13.na 
Ingots:wir~: tonncs basic & cro~·~ 

rod~. auxilia ·y 

~: ix) 17/26.3 Uo S:Jyabean STC 6lakh Basic dutv Rs. 17.93 
oi 1/sunflow:·r t onnes in cxc.c:s.~ :-.r 4

• cron·; 
nil, ra~St,C"d ~01 auxiliar~· • 0 
oil, palm oil/ & add!. 
palmol,ein duties. 

\x) ti6/23·9·1Jo -do- -dw i lakh -do- Mor(' than 
tunnes Rs. 1 crore 

( .. xact 
figures no~ 
giwn) 

(xi) 68l~4-. 9. 8o ·do- -d··· Glakh -do- Rs. 14. nco 
tonncs crores 

(xii) 23/:~1 .:-1-l\1 -du- -do- -du- -do- Rs. 21·04 
crorcs 

(xiii) 25i:.to.5.f.u Sugar STC 2,2o,oou Whok Rs. lfli. :. 
tonnes ofba~ic cror!'s 

... uxiliar\· & 
add!. du.tin. 

(xiv) 26/:~1. 5· So Stf'd, Pta ll'S, SAIL 6.92.000. -do- Rs. 12j.09 
struct urals Cr<ltt"S 

S('ffiis. HR Coils. 

(xv) 31/13.6.8o Caustic Soda. SPIC :.! 5·(1()(1 Rasic duty in ks. 5.uj 
tonncs. <'Xc<:ss of 15% ('IDI1 ~ 

ad-r,a/orrm. 

(xvi) 17'].f8.JJ.79 -do- -do- 10,0(10 Whole of Rs. ~ 
tonne-s. basic & CTOf('S 

auxiliary 
duties. 

- ··--·-- --··-··-·-· -·-



(xix) 6tjg.g.go 

3 

Air busr~ 
Boeing 73i 
aircrafts 

Printing & 
writing pap<'r 
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4 

lAC 

STC 

5 

:zair 
busrs, 8 

boeing 
737· 10 

support 
engines 

30,000 
tonnn 

-do- -do- 50,ouo 
tonnt~s. 

Aluminium M.MTC 46. ii4 
Ingutsjwir<· rods tlmn('s 

:Mobile gas 
t urbinrs 
gencrat i ng 
units 

Assam 
Ekctri cit" 
BL•ard. · 

Aluminium :\1:\ITC :VJ.U39 
Ingots' wire rod> tomws 

-do- ·dn- 1 G,o:.w 
tonn!'s 

6 

Whole.: of 
auxiliary & 
addl. duties 

7 

Rs. 12 
cror(·~ 

'Wboll' of Rs. 25.00 
basic.auxiliatv crcrn 

& addl. duties.' 

-do-

'\'htok of 
add!. duty 

Rs. 32-00 
crort·~ 

Rs. 7·3 
crort'h 

'\'lwk of Rs . G.Jn 
basic. crort ~ 

auxiliat" &. 
addl. dut.in. 

"'Jwlc (of R>. ;1!2 
adell. dut ,. rn,r<, 

-do- Rs.!)ht. tf> 
n·on·, 

T(l'f'.\ I lb. sGr rt; 
cn,rc .... 

6.6 Asked whether the exemption of these goods from Customs duty 
served public interest. the Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) 
~rated as follows: 

.. fhe question of ensuring that the object of the exemption is ful-
filled is left to the administrative Ministry concerned." 

6. 7 The Committee find that under the exemption orders issued to the 
six importers the goods imported during the year 1980-81 included Printin~ 
and Writing Paper, Raw Rubber, R.B.D. Palm Oil. Sugar. Steel Sheets and 
Plates. H.R./C.R. Coils. ?'l'apthaleone, Aluminium Ingots and rods. Caustic 
Soda, Aeroplane en~nes, and mobile gas turbine generating units •. The 
import of the items without pa~·ment of dot~· wa.~ considered to be in the 
public interest at fhe releva.-:t point of time when the exemption orders 
were issued. The landed cost of the imported items and the domestic 
price of same items available indiC?t.'nousl~ were COfJ1lpared in order to deter-
mine the public interest wherever the landed price was hiJ!her than the 
domestic price. Cases were made out for ~rant of dutr exemption on 
imported materials. as otherwise tft~re would hove been a cos+ push effect 
on the dwmestic economv. The Committee, OOl\'ever. re21'Ct to find that 
after gnmt of dot~· exempfio . .,, no efforts were madt.' b~· the Ministry ol 
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Finance to sec whether the interantional prices of imported items like steel 
etc. continued to remain higher than the domestic price and the whole of 
the duty was needed to be foregone over the entire period of 3 to 4 years 
when the imports were made. 

6.8 'Jlhe Committee find that the exemption from duty under secti~ 
25(2) of the Custo1115 Act, 1962, was granted in the years 1979 and May 
1980 for import of steel. But even after a period of ll years, the actual 
imporfs in question did not fully take place. This clearly shows that the 
fulfillment of the objective underl)'·ing the exemption was not ascertained 
by t.h1! Ministry of Fina . .,cc by reference to the admini~1rative Ministry 
concerned. Therefore, the question whether fJUblic interest was infact, 
served in this ca~e is not within t1he koowledJ.!c of the Ministry of Finance. 
The Committee feel that the grant of cx<:r:nption without imposition of any 
conditions in re~ard to the import of the good<~ during specified periods and 
the prices at which the same should be made available to the coASUtner in 
India can hardly satisf~· the requirements of S!>ction 25 of the Custom~ Act. 

6. 9 'J1he C001mittee would like the Ministry of Finance to obtain from 
the concerned administrative d~partments information on the public interest 
served by the gr~.nt of exemption from duty in respect of the importS 
referred to and to quantify the puhli<> interest that would have suffered had 
the duf)· not been exempted in tht·•e cases. The Comanittee also desi~ 
the Ministry· of Finance to review the s~·stem of grantin~ d~· exemption 
to public sector units and be a:'isw·iatcd with the administrative Ministry 
on follow up to a.scertaiu a~ to h<•·v puN'Il.c r."fterest r:~t'i served after the 
import actuatl~· takes pla<'e. W'herc it rna~· not be possible for the Ministry 
nf Finanee to be so associated ti-p C om"llittcc would reromntl'nd that 
exemption from cfnt~· ma~, not h(• allowed. 

6.1 0 The Committee would like to know "'hether instead of grant of 
exemption from dut~ ... it would be f~asible for the concerned administrative 
Ministry to ~rant suhsid~· to the public sector u.mts on imports made by 
them after ascertaining the extent to whith public interest would be served 
in the li~ht of the pricin~ policies of the concerned administrative Ministry. 
'flhe extent to which such subsid)· is justified and actuaD~· ~ on to 
consumer ascertained and pa~·ment of subsid~· made from within the ~rants 
of that Ministry "'hen voted h~ Parliament. 

NEW DELH1; 

2H April, 1983 --- -- --- -~--

R Vaisakha, 1905 (S) 
SATISH AGAR\VAL 

- Chairman. 
Public A ccotmts Committee. 



PART II 

Miautes of the 76th Sitting of PubUc Accounts Committee held oa 27tb 
April, 1983 

The Public A,ccountG Committee sat from 0930 to 1100 hn. in Room 
No. 53, Parliament House, New Delhi. 

PRESENT 

Shri Satish Agarwal CHAIRMAN 

2. Shri Chitta Baf:u 
3. Shri G. L. Dogra 
4. Shri Bhiku Ram Jain 
5. Shri Sunil Maitra 

6. Shri J amular Rahman .. MEMBERS 
7. Shri Uttam Rathod 
8. Shri G. Narsimha Reddy 
9. Smt. Pratibha Singh 

10. Sbri Ram Singh Yadav 
11. Shri Ninnal Chatterjee 

RC~presentatives Of the Ofticeof the C. & A. G. 

Shri R. S. Gupta-Director of Receipt 
Jilt'"' T-
"I - ', . Audit I 

Shri N. Sivasubramanian-Director of Receipt Audit 11 

Shri R. Balasubramanian-/oint Director 

SECUTAR.Y 

1. Shri T. R. Krishnamachari-Joint Secretary 
2. Shri K. C. Rastogi-Chief Financial Committee Officer 
3. Shri Ram Kishore--Sen.ior Financial Committee OfJicer 

4. Shri K. K.. Sharma-SenioT Fina.ncia.l Committee Offr,cer 
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5. Shri M. G. Agarwal-Senior Financial Committee otficer. 

The Committee considered and adopted the following draft Reports: 

(i) 

(ii) 

••• 
••• 

• •• 
• •• 

• •• ••• 
••• • •• 

(iii) Draft Report on non-selected paragraphs Nos. 1.05 (k), 1.08 

(c), 1.09 (b), 1.1 O(c>, l.ll and 1.18 of the C&AG, Report for 
the year 1980-81-Indirect Taxes, Customs Receipts. 

(iv) ••• *** ••• • •• 
• 

The Committee then adjourn~d 

·-----------------------• Not relevant. 



.. 

Sl. No Para Ko. 

2 

I ·I 0 

2 I · I I 

~linistry/ 
Or par lm<'n t 

APPENDIX 

Conclusions I Recommendations 

• 
RccomrrwndatiiiTIS 

-----------------
3 4 

:\1/0 Finance The Committee note that of late it has been contended that item llA 
(Ikptt. or Rn·em'cJ of C.E.T. covers only those petroleum products which are directly deriv-

ed from refining of crude petroleum or shale. This reasoning appears to 
have been based on a judgement of the Gujarat High Court, which held -

[..:) 

in 1970 that lubricating oil which is the immediate result of refining w-

-do-

crudc petroleum i·3 dutiable under tariff item 11 A. If the oil is proces-
sed again and the resulting products had ceased to be lubricating oil, such 
produ~t will not fall again under tariff item. 11 A. The Committee feel 
that this judgement does not appear to be relevant since more processing 
of duty paid lubricating oil \Viii, in any case, not render it liable to duty 
again. 

On the classification of Hydrdgen gas produced in crude based petro-
leum refineries. the tariff advice is·::;ued on 18 July 1975, was superiseded by 
another tariff advice issued an 1 October. 1980, and it was decided that 
Hydrogen gas produced in refineries was liable to duty under tariff item 
11 A. The word "derived'' was then not interpreted as "directly derived" 
but as capable of spanning any number of stages of refinement. In the 



3 1·12 -do-

advice dated 1 O~tober 1980. the scope of the expres•:;ion "derived from 
crude petroleu-m or Ghale'' o~urring in tariff item llA, was explained 
as meaning that the products from refining of crude petroleum or shale are 
often treated further or subjected to further manufacturing process sub-
sequent to their derivation from the refining of crude to make them 
'marketable'. The Committee are, therefore of the view that the term 

' ''derived'' in the case of petroleum prodocts can cover any number of 
stages of refinement and that the intention . of the legislature, which 
appears to be that the word ''derived" covers the chain or derivatives, 
Ghould not be left undefined in the tariff item. 

The Committee further note that greases can by no means be consider-
ed to be directly immediately derived by refining of petroleum, Lubri-
cating oils and grease are often obtained by the blending of mineral oil 
(therefore not a product directly or immediately derived). The use oil 
the words ''including lubricating oil, greases and taxes" occurring in 
tariff item 11 A, has the effect of enlarging the tariff item to include the 
lubricating oils and grease prepared elsewhere than in a refinery. The Com-
mittee, therefore, feel that the Ministry's contention the sulphur Ghould fwl 
under item 68 C.E.T.-"Ail other goods not elsewhere specified" needs 
to be re-conciled with the inclusion of non-directly derived item greases 
under tariff item I l A, by express inclusion of such items therein. 

t..:l co 
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4 Pl3 

5 1"14 

3 

M/o Finance 
(Deptt. of Revenue) 

-do. 

4 

The Committee observe that in 1962 there was no tari11 item 68. 
Therefore, item llA, was introduced to bring in all petroleum products 
to duty and originally included the words ''not elsewhere specified". The 
Committee feel that since residuary products now fall ooder Tariff 68, 
there does not appear to be any risk to revenue if items like lubricating oils, 
greases and waxes are excluded from the item llA and the words 'dir· 
ectly or immediately derived' substituted for the word "derived" so as to 
make this item more strict. Already tariff item llA covers "petroleum 
gas" and liB covers "blended oils and greases". The Committee 
therefore feel that the scope of llA may be reduced and items like 
sulphur, greases etc. may be taken out of its purview and placed under a 
separate tariff item or they can be allowed to fall under residuary 
tariff item 68. The Committee desire that the decision long since pending 
on the question of classification of sulphur derived from petroleum may be 
taken expeditiously after obtaining legal opinion and examining tho 
revenue implications involved. 

The Committee feel constrained to observe that till the issue was 
reported in Audit paragraph, neither the Board nor the Ministry bad 
examined the implications arising out of the above mentioned ambiguity 
in classification. It is but expedient that audit objections involving 
substantial amount of revenue (Rs. 4.62 crores in this case) should reeeive 
present attention of Government at higher levels. The Committee there-

Cot) 
0 



6 2· Io -do-

7 2 ·II -do-

fore recommend that the Board should devise a system to get information 
regarding audit objections which involve substantial amount of revenue for 
want of decision on classification and take action expeditiously for ·the 
removal of ambiguities in classification so as to avoid similar audit ob-
jections. 

The Committee find that there are clear instructions in the depart-
mental Appraising Manual which provide for inclusion of the element of 
departmental charges in the value for the purpose of levy of Customs 
duty. Audit had pointed out to the department that from 1st March 
1969, the element of departmental charges bad not been included in the 
assessable value in respect of the Bills of Entry, covering the import of 
urea by Food Corporation of India. In respect of landing charges the ~ 
vised enhanced landing charges effective from 1st May 1972 had not 
been included in the value for purposes of levy of customs duty and con-
sequently customs duty was Ievised short on this account also. The 
Committee cannot therefore but conclude that there was a failure on the 
part of the lower formations viz., Customs Houses in complying with the 
directions issued by the Board. 

The Committee understand that Board had issued instructim1s as early 
as 1968 that stevedoring charges should be included in the value for pur-
poses of levy of customs duty where such charges bad actually been ie .. 
curred. However, the stevedorinJ:! charges relating to goods kept in 
bonded warehouse bad not been declared in the Bond Bills of Entry till the 
mistake was pointed out by Audit in June 1979. The Internal Audit 

w ..... 
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3 4 

Wing also failed to point out the non-inclusion of stevedoring charges in 
the value arrived at for purpO'>es of levy of customs duty. 

The Committee arc surprised to note that neither the Assessing offi-
cers nor the Inertnal Audit seem to have been aware of the existe'llce of 
Board's instructions about inclusion of departmental charges and stevedo-
ring charges in the determination of villue for purposes of levy of duty. 
Thi•_-; leads the Committee to conclude t'hat checks exercised by internal 
audit are only mechanical perfunctory and no effort is made by them to 
keep track of Board's inst~uctions. This is all the more distressing as 
the Committee finds that similar mistakes regarding non inclusion of de- . 
partme'lltal charges and Stevedoring charges in the value of imported goods 
were also pointed out earlier in paragraphs 7(ii) of Audit Report for ~he 
year 1973-74. and Paragraph 15(ii) of Audit report for the year 1977-78. 
Besides, the Committee had also made recommendations in paras 1.7 of 

their 11 Oth (fourth Lok Sabha) and paras 3.20 to 3.25 of their· 

44th Report (Seven!h Lok Sabha) for improving the efficiency of Internal 

Audit. which failed to detect a large number of simple mistake. The 
Committee would, therefore like to be apprised of the action taken in this 

hehalf and also of the <;teps being taken n Cll'>toms Houses and other 

field officers to make available thr guard files of standing orders and in-

structions to internal i1Udit staff to enable them to keep abreast of the 

latest position on varied subject-:. 

~ 
~ 



8 3"5 -do-

9 4"20 -do-

The Committee understand that the abseDICC of uniformity in pro-
cedure in regard t1o air shipping bi!Js was brought to the notice of Govern-
ment as early as J 97 4 but nothing was done till the draft Audit paragraph 
was sent by Audit in October 1981 with the result that divergent practices 
regarding the date for determinating the rate of export duty and tariff valua-
tion continue to be allowed in different Customs Houses. TWe Committee, 
therefore, recommend that the Ministry should issue clear cut imtructions 
tb the field formations so that the distinction in application of Section 16 
to sec shipping bills and air shipping bills is properly understood by the. 
Customs officers in the field and there is uniformity of practice in this behalf 
in an the Customs Houses. 

The Committee find that tbe excess payment in the first case audit 
paragraph 1.09(c) was made due to failure on the part of the Excise Officer, 
who had prepared the A.R. 4 form. to indicate that duty had not been levied. 
It was also due to dereliction of duty on the part of the Customs Officer 
admitting the drawback daim. who failed to notice the A.R-4 or A.R.-4A. 
form attached to the claim which dearly showed that the claim was ineligible. 
,More than the defect in the system which the Ministry had since sought to 
rectify, there was dearly negligence on the part of the Customs Officer 
which led to the excess payment of Rs. 77.046 in this case. The Com-
mittee would like to be informed of the action taken to safeguard aganist 
such negligence in dealing \\lith drawback c1aims in future. 

------------ ----------------
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The Committee understand th.at instructions had been issued by ~ 
Central Board of Excise and Customs in November 1968, December 1969 
and December 1972, urging co-ordination between, the Customs and Ceo..-
tral Excise Wings before refund of additional duty is allowed in respect 
of materials on which credit for paid duty has already been allowed under-
Rule 56-A of Central Excise Rules. The irregular refunds in the caseS 
reported in the above audit paragraphs were made inspite of such instruc-
tions. 1be Government:, while attributing the failure to human error in! 
these cases, have not explained the lapse of th Internal Audit Wing in not 
having detected these irregular refunds. The Committee would like fuel 
Government to look intb the reasons for failure on the part of the Internal 
Audit Wing and apprise them whether the failure was due to defective 
procedures laid down or due to human failure, and the remedral action 
taken tberefor. 

The Committee are perturbed to note that even after the reorganisation 
and strengthening of the Internal Audit Wmg in the Customs House, tha 
Internal Audit Wing which is entrusted with cent per cent check of such 
claims/documents have failed to detect mistakes. The Committee would 
like to be apprised of the reasons for the failure on the part of Internal 
Audit to exercise the prescribed checks and steps proposed to be takm 
to avoid the recurrence of such lapses in future. 

w .... 
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-d~ The Committee find that the recovery of excess paynient mentioned 
in pargaraph 1.09(d) Wll5 initiated by the drawbacks department of thd 
Sea Customs Wing by addressing the drawback Wing of Air Cargo Com-
plex. Thereafter tbe question of recovery was lost sight of in Sea Customs 
Wing because the prescribed procedure for recovery in such cases did not 
provide for reference back to the main drawback wing in the Sea Customs 
House after making the recovery. Had such a procedure existed alld 
followed, the non-recovery would have come to notice before it was detected 
in stlatutory audit. Further, the drawback payment vouchers were sent 
directly to Internal Audit Wing who failed to detect this case. The Com-
mittee therefore recommended the suitable improvements may be made in 
the Customs and Excise organisa!Uon more in regard to book adjustments 
of payments and refunds involving more than one wing in the Customs and 
Excise departments as also in the frequency of the check of such adjust-
ments by Internal Audit Wing. 

The Committee find that a considerable quantity of oil seeds, 
oil extractions, frozen shrimp and other agricultural products are 
being exported through the Mormugao Port and on such products, 
non-levy of cess at the rates prescribed in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Agricultural Produce Cess Act 1940 is resulting in 
loss ·of revenue. Had the cess been levied, the yield from cess on 
oil seeds extracts exported during the thr~e years 1977-78 to 1979-80 
itself would have amounted to Rs. 14.74 lakhs, as pointed out by 
Audit. The Committee also understand that this matter was brought 
to the notice of the Department of Revenue as early as 1975 but the 

c, 
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department had apparently not cared to examine whether there 
was any justification existed or continued to exist for not extend-
ing the Agricultural Produce Cess Act to the Union Territory of 
Goa, Daman and Diu. 

The Committee are unhappy to note that the Department had 
not examined the revenue implications of the audit objection nor 
did it impress upon the Ministry of Home Affairs for being allow-
ed to colJect the revenue realisable after extension of the Agricul-
tural produce Cess Act, to the Union Territory. The administra-
tive arrangements, which were referred to in 1962 by the Law Sec-
retary, could, in so far as the Agricultural Produce Cess Act was 
involved, concern only the Department of Revenue of the Ministry 
of Finance which solely administers the Act. Clearly the reason 
which weighed with the Law Secretary in 1962 was not known to 
Ministry of Finance and the latter did not care to find it out, as 
otherwise the Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) would 
have informed that it had all the necessary administrative arrange-
ments in Goa for many years now. Considering the fact that there 
have been considerable exports of Agricultural Products and other 
goods from the port of Goa in all these years, it is surprising that 
no one in the Ministry of Finance had ever enquired from the Min-
istrv of Home Affairs of the unknown reasons for not extending 
the ·Agricultural Produce Cess Act to that port. The Committee 

w 
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regret to point out that in this case there has been a total failure 
of reYenue conciousness on the part of Department of Revenue who 
were aware of the non-levy of the Cess but had stilled their spirit 
of enquiry in this regard. 

The Committee recommend that the !vlinistry of Finance should 
issue necessary instructions to aU their field formations that where-
ever they co,me across cases involving non-levy of tax, duty, cess 
etc., which points towards administrative decisions taken long ago 
and the reasons for which are not readily available, the same 
should ~orthwith be brought to the notice of the Board 
The Board should thereafter ascertain the reasons and take a fresh 
decision on the basis of the available facts so that the further loss 
of revenue is avoided without delay. 

The Committee are surprised to note that though the Home Mi-
nistry was apparently aware of the reason for non-extension of se-
veral central enactments including revenue enactments to the 
Union Territory of Goa. Daman and Diu, they had not thought it 
fit to initiate any steps to conduct an annual review. The Committee 
need hardly stress that in the interest of uniform developmet of 
the nation the reasons for foregoing potential revenue without va-
lid reasons should be reviewed annually, specially when every lit-
tle bit of revenue is needed to augment the Nation's Plan resources. 

With the freedom of trade and commerce throughout India, no ter-
ritory can remain isolated for 1ong. Even at this late stage, the 
Ministry of Home Affairs have called for a proposal from the 

w 
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Union Territory of Goa, Daman and Diu for extending only the 
Agricultural Prduce Cess Act 1940. The Corr.mittee reconunend 
that Ministries of Finance and Home Affairs should review all re-
venue enactments of the Union which have not so far been extend-
ed to any one or more States or Union Territories. Where there is 
no legal bar and where records do not indicate any reason for non-
extension or the reason therefor is no larger valid, the enactments 
shouid be extended over the whole of the whole of the Union without 

delay. The Committee would like to be apprised of such other re-
venue enactments which have not been extended to States. Union 

territories by the end of 1983, long with the reasons therefor. They 
would also like to be furnished with an estimate of the annual 
revenue loss due to non-extension of such enactments. 

The Committee find that under the exemption orders issued to 
the six importers the goods imported during the year 198()..81 in-
cluded Printing and Writing Paper, Raw Rubber, R.B.D. Palm Oil, 
Sugar, Steel Sheets and Plates, H.R.jC.R. Coils, Napthaleone, Alu-
minium Ingots and rods, Caustic Soda, Aeroplanes engines, and 
mobile gas turbine generating units .The import of the items with-
out payment of duty was considered to be in the public interest 
at the relevant point of time when the exemption orders were issu-
~. The landed cost of the imported items and the domestic price 

~ cc 
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of same items available indigeneously were compared in order to 
determine the public interest wherever the ~anded price was higher 
than the domestic price. Cases were made out for grant of duty 
exemption on imported materials, as otherwise there would have 
been a cost push effect on the domestic economy. The Committee, 
however, regret to find that after grant of duty exemption, no efforts 
were made by the Ministry of Finance to see whether the inter-
national prices of imported items lkie steel etc. continued to remain 

higher than the domestic price and the whole of the duty was needed 
to be foregone over the entire period of 3 to 4 years when the im-
portl4 were made. 

The Committee find that the exemption from duty under sec-
tion 25 (2) of the Customs Act, 1962, was granted in the years 1979 
and May 1980 for import of steel. But even after a period of 1-112 
years, the actual imports in question did not fully take place. This 
clearly shows that the fulfilment of the objective underlying the 
the exemption was not ascertained by the Ministry of Finance by 
reference to the administrative Ministry concerned. Therefore, 

the question whether public interest was in fact, served in this case 
is not withil} the knowledge of the Ministry of Finance. The Com-
mittee feel that the grant of exemption without imposition of any 

conditions in regard to the import of the goods during specified pe-
riods and the prices at which the same should be made available to 
the consumer in India can hardly satisfy the requirements of Sec-
tion 25 of the Customs Act. 
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The Committee would like the Ministry of Finance to obtain 
from the concerned administrative departments information on the 
public interest served by the grant of exemption from duty in res-
pect of the imports referred to and to quantify the public interest 
thM would have suffered had the duty not been exempted in these 
cases. The Committee also desire the Ministry of Finance to re-
view the system of granting duty exemption to public sector units 
and be associated with the administrative Ministry on follow up to 
ascertain as to how public interest gets served after the import 
actna1ly takes place. Where it may not possible for the Ministry of 
Finance to be so associated the Committee would recommend that 
exemption from duty may not be allowed. 

The Committee would like to know whether instead of grant of 
exemption from duty, it would be feasible for the concerned admi-
nistrative Ministry to grant subsidy to the public sector units on 
imports made by them after ascertaining the extent .to which pub-
lic interest would be served in the light of the pricing policies Of .the 
concerned administrative Ministry. The extent to which such 
~ubsidy is justified and actually passed on to consumer ascertained 
and payment of subsidy made from within the grants of that Mini-
stry "\\'hen voted by Parliament. 

---- ----------------------------
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20. Sons, 
Kashmere Gate, 
Delhi-6. 

21. J. M. Jaina & Brothers, 
Mori Gate, Delhi 

22. The English Book Store, 
7-L Connaught Circus, 
Ne~ Delhi. 

23 Bahree Brothers, 
1813, Lajpatrai Market, 
Dclhi-6. 

24. Oxford Book & Stationery 
Company, Scindia House, 
Connnught Place, 
New Delhi·l. 

25. Bookwell, 
4, Sant Narankari Colony, 
Kingsway Camp, 
Delhi-9. 

26. The een •. -• ~·t!~: Aaeney, 
23/90, Connaught .Place, 
New Deihl 

27. M/s. D. K. Book Organisations. 
74-D, Anand ~agar (lnder Lot), 
P.B. No. 2141, 
Delhi-11 0035. 

28. M/s. Rajendra Book Agency, 
IV·D/50, Lajpat Nagar, 
Old Double Storey, 
Delhi-110024. 

29. M/s. Ashoka Book Agency, 
2/27, Roop Nagar, 
Delhi. 

30. Books India Corporation, 
B-967, Shastri Nagar, 
New Delhi. 
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